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AQUILA Commercial Promotes Omar Nasser 
to Senior Vice President 

 

AUSTIN, TEXAS – AQUILA Commercial is proud to announce that Omar Nasser has 
been promoted to Senior Vice President on AQUILA’s industrial team. 

As a member of the industrial team, Nasser works on project leasing assignments, 
tenant representation requirements, and commercial real estate investment and user 
sale opportunities.   

Nasser is an accomplished broker. He has been a top producer at AQUILA since he 
joined the firm and was named a Heavy Hitter by the Austin Business Journal multiple 
years. In addition to his success in Austin, he was also named a CoStar Power Broker 
for San Antonio in 2017. 

“Omar’s ownership background and insight into the mechanics of a deal coupled with 
his creativity and drive makes him one of the top industrial brokers in Texas,” said Bart 
Matheney, co-founder and managing principal at AQUILA. 

Nasser handles a leasing portfolio of over 2 million square feet of industrial space, 
including Kyle Crossing Business Park, MetCenter II, Gateway35, Northpark 35 and 
more. 

He represents a number of premier industrial landlords and developers, including Titan 
Development, Majestic Realty Co., MIG, Mohr Capital and more.  

On the tenant side, Nasser works with a broad range of tenants including Frito Lay, 
Evets Global, Goodman Manufacturing, EDC Moving Systems, Scandinavian Spaces 
and Plastikon Industries.  

In 2020, Nasser played an integral part in executing a number of transactions, most 
notably securing both Amazon and Lowe’s as tenants for Majestic Realty Co.’s Kyle 
Crossing Business Park. 

A headshot and full resume can be found here: 
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/byi749ragfrw4nl/AABB0RyVTG2m4diZ9Kw35WyGa?dl=0  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/byi749ragfrw4nl/AABB0RyVTG2m4diZ9Kw35WyGa?dl=0
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About AQUILA Commercial 
Founded in 2007, AQUILA Commercial is a recognized leader in Austin commercial real estate. 
Today AQUILA manages and leases over 11 million square feet of office, industrial and retail 
properties and has over 600 corporate tenant representation clients. AQUILA offers clients full-
service real estate solutions, providing tenant representation, project leasing and asset, property 
and project management services for office, industrial and retail properties. For more 
information, visit: www.aquilacommercial.com.  
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